INTRODUCTION
============

Viruses interfere with fundamental cellular processes, such as gene expression, cell growth and differentiation, by perturbing the cellular regulatory networks. The molecular mechanisms underlying this subversion of cell physiology mediated by viral infection can be understood only by uncovering how viral proteins perturb cellular protein interaction networks.

Elucidating mechanisms of viral action may thus be better achieved within an interpretative framework relying not on individual genes, but rather on entire biological pathways and networks. Although cellular protein interaction maps already exist for a few model organisms, and recent efforts have been made in order to compile from public databases viral interactions maps ([@B1]), there is currently no resource archiving and publicly providing exhaustive and detailed interaction maps between viral and host proteins, with the possible exception of the HIV-1 Human Protein Interactions Database (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/RefSeq/HIVInteractions>) and of the PIG database (<http://pig.vbi.vt.edu>).

VirusMINT fills this gap by collecting and annotating, in a structured format, all interactions reported in the scientific literature between viral and host proteins (mainly human).

Although several automation proposals have been put forward to increase the efficiency and accuracy of curation ([@B2]), manual curation is, to date, the best way to populate databases with high-quality data.

The curation efforts to date has concentrated mainly on viruses known to be associated with infectious diseases and oncogenesis in humans, such as adenovirus, Simian virus 40 (SV40), human papilloma viruses, Epstein--Barr virus (EBV), hepatitis B virus (HBV), hepatitis C virus (HCV) and herpes viruses. Future plans include regular update of the data set and its extension to new viruses.

DATA CURATION
=============

Protein--protein interactions were manually curated from the literature or imported from other databases: MINT ([@B3]), IntAct ([@B4]) and HIV-1 Human Protein Interactions Database. Data uploaded from MINT and Intact did not require any extra curation effort, as these databases fully describe the interaction details in their entries, reporting relevant information including interaction detection method, experimental role of interactors and participant identification method. Furthermore these two databases already have adopted PSI-MI standards ([@B5]), greatly facilitating data management. The HIV-1 Human Protein Interactions Database does not conform to PSI-MI standards and does not provide a full description of experimental details, only the functional relationship between the interaction partners. Thus, only a subset of interactions reported in the HIV-1 Human Protein Interactions Database data set could be imported, namely those representing enzymatic reactions, physical associations and co-localization. These interactions were automatically remapped to the most appropriate term in the PSI-MI controlled vocabulary ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Table 1.Remapping from HIV database terminology to PSI-MI controlled vocabularyHIV databasePSI-MIAcetylated byAcetylation reactionAcetylatesAcetylation reactionCleaved byCleavage reactionCo-localizes withColocalizationFractionates withColocalizationDeglycosylatesDeglycosylation reactionGlycosylated byGlycosylation reactionMethylated byMethylation reactionMyristoylated byMyristoylation reactionPalmitoylated byPalmitoylation reactionPhosphorylated byPhosphorylation reactionPhosphorylatesPhosphorylation reactionBindsPhysical interactionAssociates withPhysical interactionComplexes withPhysical interactionUbiquitinated byUbiquitination reaction

Interaction data derived from articles curated according to the IMEx manual were first uploaded in MINT and then reimported in VirusMINT while, in order to rapidly populate VirusMINT with new viral interactions, we also applied a quick curation strategy, conforming to MIMIx standards ([@B6]) but without reporting the full experimental details substantiating each interaction. Each interaction is thus described by the experimental method, the interaction type and the experimental roles of the interactors, as defined by the PSI-MI ontology. Interacting proteins were remapped from NCBI identifiers to UniprotKB identifiers ([@B7]) wherever possible using the PICR service ([@B8]).

To distinguish between viral proteins generated from the same precursor (and which therefore point to the same Uniprot KB accession number), we took advantage of a new term, polyprotein fragment, recently introduced in the PSI-MI ontology. Distinct polyprotein fragments are annotated with their name, the range of the protein with respect to the polyprotein precursor and the 'polyprotein fragment' ontology term. Each fragment is considered and displayed in VirusMINT as a distinct molecule.

DATA SELECTION
==============

To select relevant articles from the literature we developed a simple text mining script. The implemented parser, based on 'context free grammar', identifies sentences containing interaction information ([@B9]). We first searched PubMed for abstracts containing virus names. Each sentence in the selected abstracts was then individually examined for presence of interaction keywords, which were largely based on the list of Temkin and Gilder ([@B9]). To further increase efficiency of the parser this list was enriched with new tags, based mainly on the methods most commonly used for the identification of protein--protein interactions, and with the name list of the viral proteins of interest.

DATA SEARCH
===========

Whereas it is possible to perform a quick search based on protein or gene name, or based on an identifier from external databases from the VirusMINT home page, the 'Advanced Search page' allows for more flexible queries based on criteria such as the viral data set of interest ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) or a publication reference (PubMed ID number or DOI identifier). The search returns a list of proteins, and by clicking on the protein name the browser will present in the left frame a summary of the Uniprot Knowledgebase record for the selected protein, and in the right frame the list of interacting partners. Interactions involving proteins obtained from the processing of the same viral polyprotein are considered as distinct in VirusMINT. Each interaction is also assigned a confidence score ([@B10]). A summary of the reported interactions with related experimental details can be accessed by clicking on the number in the 'interactions' column. Figure 1.The Advanced Search page showing search options. VirusMINT can be queried for protein or gene name and for various database identifiers. Queries can be restricted to a strain of interest by clicking the corresponding radio button. The bottom half of the page lists all viruses represented in the database, and clicking on the corresponding virus name returns a graph of all interactions between viral and human proteins.

VISUALIZATION
=============

The 'VirusMINT viewer' button launches a Java applet that shows a graph of all interaction partners for that protein ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}a). Node size is proportional to the molecular weight of the protein and node color is used to distinguish different species. Proteins linked to OMIM ([@B11]) diseases are highlighted in red. Edges are weighted according the number of supporting experimental evidences. The graph displayed by the VirusMINT viewer can be expanded (left click on '+'), or edited interactively by moving or deleting nodes (right click). The 'score' scroll bar is used to filter interactions according to a user-defined confidence threshold. In the interactome viewer, the confidence score takes into account the interactions involving proteins in all the strains of a particular virus. Finally, the 'connect' button interrogates the MINT database to add all the interactions between the proteins displayed in the graph ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}b). Figure 2.The VirusMINT viewer. (**a**) By clicking on the VirusMINT viewer button all the interactions of the protein of interest will be displayed as a graph. (**b**) The 'connect' button interrogates the MINT database for all interactions between the proteins displayed in the graph.

VirusMINT also provides an innovative graphic display to visualize the full interactome of a given virus. This function is available both from the Homepage and from the Advanced Search Page, where it is also possible to restrict the query to a single viral strain. If no strain is specified, ortholog proteins from each strain are grouped to provide a 'collapsed' unique interactome for all available viral data. The interactome viewer displays both virus--virus and virus--host interactions. For smaller interactomes, the MINT database is queried for non-viral proteins to provide additional connections in the virus--host graph. The interactome viewer launches as a compact interface, where proteins are represented by dots rather than circles, and where all viral proteins are easily identifiable in red font. It is possible to switch to the classic viewer representation by scrolling the appropriate bar. A mouse click on a virus node triggers the display on the left frame of all strains in which orthologs of the protein are represented in VirusMINT. Clicking the edges displays a summary of the experimental evidences of the selected interaction. For both the '?' button will open a pop-up window with detailed information about the selected protein.

'Extension buttons' found in the MINT viewer have not been implemented in the VirusMINT viewer, since VirusMINT viewer already displays all available data about the interactome of the selected virus.

DATA SUBMISSION
===============

Authors of publications reporting protein interactions involving viral proteins are encouraged to submit the interaction data directly to VirusMINT. From the download page it is possible to obtain a preformatted spreadsheet file containing instructions for the compilation of the different fields.

STATISTICS
==========

VirusMINT contains interaction data for 557 proteins encoded by 149 different viral strains, corresponding to 2007 unique interactions supported by 5483 experimental evidences derived from more than 1690 articles. Currently, 477 articles describing 1415 unique interactions supported by 2635 experimental evidences were manually curated in addition to the imported interactions ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Table 2.Detailed summary of interactions stored in VirusMINTVirusMINTIntactHIVTotalPmidsVirus interactionsHosts interactionsEvidencesPmidsVirus interactionsHosts interactionsEvidencesPmidsVirus interactionsHosts interactionsEvidencesPmidsVirus interactionsHosts interactionsEvidencesEBV1711794384518211184456HBV51119581119HCV38431511183244159Human adenovirus57911224341017619122254Human herpesvirus45297834914529783491HIV2974812012065702744123576182864Influenza A virus851724851724Papillomavirus12110282610215912311287619SV 406355714963557149Vacciniavirus307444165307444165Others714380225714380225[^2]

DATA DOWNLOAD
=============

The VirusMINT data set is freely available and can be obtained by clicking the 'Download' link on the VirusMINT homepage. It is released in two different formats: flat files and PSI-2.5 XML files.
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[^2]: For each virus is reported the source database, the number of unique virus--virus interactions (virus interactions), the number of unique virus--host interactions (host interactions) and the number of experimental evidences. The publications have been imported into VirusMINT in the following order: (i) import of missing interactions from Intact (IMEx curation rules) and (ii) import of HIV missing interactions from the HIV-1 Human Protein Interactions Database.
